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Background: Triokinase, which phosphorylates dihydroxyacetone and fructose-derived glyceraldehyde, remains molecu-
larly unidentified.
Results: Human DAK gene encodes homodimeric triokinase/FMN cyclase formed by two-domain subunits. Although kinase
activity requires intact homodimers, cyclase requires only a truncated, single domain subunit.
Conclusion: Triokinase/FMN cyclase identity and bifunctionality are established.
Significance: This study molecularly dissects a bifunctional enzyme of unusual specificity and finishes the molecular identifi-
cation of fructose pathway enzymes.

Mammalian triokinase, which phosphorylates exogenous
dihydroxyacetone and fructose-derived glyceraldehyde, is nei-
ther molecularly identified nor firmly associated to an encoding
gene. Human FMN cyclase, which splits FAD and other ribonu-
cleoside diphosphate-X compounds to ribonucleoside mono-
phosphate and cyclic X-phosphodiester, is identical to a DAK-
encoded dihydroxyacetone kinase. This bifunctional protein
was identified as triokinase. It was modeled as a homodimer of
two-domain (K and L) subunits. Active centers lie between K1
and L2 or K2 and L1: dihydroxyacetone binds K and ATP binds
L in different subunits too distant (≈14 Å) for phosphoryl trans-
fer. FAD docked to the ATP site with ribityl 4�-OH in a possible
near-attack conformation for cyclase activity. Reciprocal inhibi-
tion between kinase and cyclase reactants confirmed substrate
site locations. The differential roles of protein domains were
supported by their individual expression: K was inactive, and L
displayed cyclase but not kinase activity. The importance of
domain mobility for the kinase activity of dimeric triokinase
was highlighted by molecular dynamics simulations: ATP ap-
proached dihydroxyacetone at distances below 5 Å in near-at-
tack conformation. Based upon structure, docking, and molec-
ular dynamics simulations, relevant residues were mutated to
alanine, and kcat and Km were assayed whenever kinase and/or

cyclase activity was conserved. The results supported the roles
of Thr112 (hydrogen bonding of ATP adenine to K in the closed
active center), His221 (covalent anchoring of dihydroxyacetone
to K), Asp401 and Asp403 (metal coordination to L), and Asp556

(hydrogen bonding of ATP or FAD ribose to L domain). Inter-
estingly, the His221 point mutant acted specifically as a cyclase
without kinase activity.

Triokinase (EC 2.7.1.28) catalyzes the third and final step of
the classical Hers pathway for fructose metabolism: the 1-OH
group of the sugar is phosphorylated by fructokinase, the prod-
uct fructose 1-phosphate is converted to dihydroxyacetone
phosphate and D-glyceraldehyde by aldolase B, and finally
D-glyceraldehyde (GA)4 is phosphorylated to D-glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate by triokinase (1). In the so-called GA crossroads,
triokinase phosphorylates GA, overriding competing enzymes
(2). Despite the relevance of the Hers pathway in liver (1–5) and
the much heralded concerns on the effects of the high con-
sumption of fructose in human health (5–12), mammalian trio-
kinase, contrary to fructokinase and aldolase B (13, 14), is still
without an established molecular identity, and it is not yet
firmly associated to a specific gene. However, there are a few
reports suggesting that mammalian triokinase could be a prod-
uct of DAK (15, 16), a gene named by homology to yeast and
bacterial genes coding for ATP-dependent dihydroxyacetone
(DHA) kinases (17, 18), some of which are known to be active as
GA kinases too (18, 19).

FAD-AMP lyase (cyclic FMN-forming) or FMN cyclase (EC
4.6.1.15) was discovered in rat liver (20). It is a Mn2�-depen-
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dent phosphorus-oxygen lyase that catalyzes intramolecular
reactions of some ribonucleoside diphosphate-X (NDP-X)
compounds, yielding a ribonucleoside monophosphate (NMP)
and a five-atom cyclic phosphodiester of X as products. Its best
substrates are FAD and ADP-glucose (21). As the latter does
not occur in mammals, the enzyme is named after its activity on
FAD, which forms AMP and the cyclic phosphodiester ribofla-
vin cyclic 4�,5�-phosphate (cyclic FMN (cFMN)). The biological
role of this unusual flavin is unknown, but it is known to be
present in rat liver (22) and in the posterior flagellum of swarm-
ers of the brown alga Scytosiphon lomentaria (23). The peptide
mass fingerprint of rat liver FMN cyclase identifies it as the
ortholog of a protein product of the human DAK gene, which
has been cloned as cDNA and expressed in bacteria. Both this
human recombinant protein and the native protein purified
from rat liver show activity as Mg2�-dependent DHA kinases
and Mn2�-dependent FMN cyclases (24). In fact, this may be a
general feature of DHA kinases because that from Citrobacter
sp. also acts as FMN cyclase albeit with lesser catalytic effi-
ciency than the mammalian enzymes. In relation to this, it has
been argued that the FMN cyclase activity of DHA kinases rep-
resents an instance of metal-dependent catalytic promiscuity
(25).

Besides the unexpected duality of DHA kinase/FMN cyclase,
the biochemistry and the biological role of these proteins are
intriguing. The crystal structure of Citrobacter sp. DHA kinase
has been determined in complex with DHA and the ATP analog
ANP (26). It is a homodimeric protein of two-domain (K and L)
subunits (1 and 2) with two active sites per dimer, one located
between K1 and L2 domains and the other located between K2
and L1. DHA binds covalently to the His210 side chain in the K
domains, and the ATP analog binds noncovalently to the L
domains. The ATP binding site and the L domain define a
unique kinase fold (15, 27). However, according to the crystal
structure, ATP and DHA would occupy positions too distant
(�14 Å) for the phosphoryl transfer to take place, and it has
been suggested that domain mobility may be required for
kinase activity (15). This is different from Escherichia coli and
some other bacterial DHA kinases that are not dependent on
ATP but on a phosphoprotein of the phosphoenolpyruvate:
sugar phosphotransferase system (PTS), use ADP as a perma-
nently bound cofactor and intermediate donor for DHA phos-
phorylation, and are structured as heterotetramers composed
of two DhaK and two DhaL subunits (28 –30). These separate
subunits are homologous, both in sequence and function, to the
K and L domains, respectively, of the subunits of the DHA
kinase of Citrobacter sp. However, in the E. coli heterotetramer,
the donor intermediate ADP and DHA are well positioned for
the phosphoryl transfer to take place directly, contrary to the
homodimeric DHA kinase of Citrobacter sp. (30).

In prokaryotes and lower eukaryotes, DHA kinase plays a role
in the metabolism of DHA formed from glycerol (31–33) and in
detoxification of high DHA doses. For instance, DHA is toxic
for Saccharomyces cerevisiae devoid of DHA kinases by gene
deletion (17) and for the parasites Trypanosoma brucei (34, 35)
and Plasmodium falciparum (36), which are naturally devoid of
any ATP-dependent DHA kinase ortholog in their genomes. In
humans and in general in mammals where an endogenous

source of DHA has not been reported, this compound is also
potentially toxic (37), but when administered exogenously (38 –
42), it can be efficiently disposed of through DHA kinase (43).

Finally, another intriguing feature of DHA kinase/FMN
cyclase is the known interaction of the human protein with the
RNA helicase melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5
(MDA5), which blocks the signaling role of the helicase in the
innate antiviral response mediated by �-interferon promoter
activation (44, 45). In a recent study of liver protein profiling of
chronic hepatitis C patients, two protein spots identified as
DHA kinase/FMN cyclase isoforms were part of a small group
of proteins that showed differential expression at the protein
level when patients who were nonresponsive to interferon ther-
apy were compared with responsive patients (46).

Driven by the diversity of interesting aspects of these dual
activity enzymes, we performed an extensive study of the
human protein, including biochemical and in silico experi-
ments. Biochemical evidence is presented for the identity of the
DAK gene-encoded DHA kinase/FMN cyclase with human
triokinase, which phosphorylates both DHA and GA. Thus, in
the following, the protein is named human triokinase/FMN
cyclase (hTKFC). Enzyme characterization of hTKFC mutants
provided insight into the differential roles of K and L domains
and of specific amino acid residues in the kinase and cyclase
activities. After modeling homodimeric hTKFC by homology
to the crystal structure of Citrobacter DHA kinase, molecular
dynamics simulations led to the active site closure with DHA
reaching a near-attack conformation over ATP as needed to
explain the kinase activity.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials—Unless otherwise stated, commercial products
were purchased from suppliers mentioned elsewhere (21, 24).
ITP, GTP, CTP, and UTP were from Sigma. GA was from Fluka,
glycerol was from Merck, and glycolaldehyde was from Sigma.
Phosphoenolpyruvate and CAPS were from Sigma, and arse-
nate was from Panreac. MgCl2, MnCl2, acetic acid, HCl, and
NaOH were from Merck. Tris was from Roche Applied Science.
Molecular weight markers were from Roche Applied Science.
Auxiliary enzymes glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, lac-
tate dehydrogenase, and alkaline phosphatase were from Roche
Applied Science, and triose-phosphate isomerase, glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and pyruvate kinase were
from Sigma.

Recombinant hTKFC and Mutant Proteins— hTKFC was
obtained by expression under isopropyl thiogalactoside induc-
tion in E. coli BL21 cells transformed with plasmid pGEX-6P-
3-hF2, which encodes a GST fusion protein from which hTKFC
was obtained separated from the GST tag by specific proteolysis
with PreScission, all carried out essentially as described earlier
(24). Mutant versions of hTKFC, either point mutants or trun-
cations, were obtained similarly from pGEX-6P-3 constructs
prepared as described below.

Mutagenesis—The coding sequence of the L domain (amino
acids 1–339) was amplified from plasmid pGEX-6P-3-hF2 with
a forward primer that added an EcoRI site before the initiation
codon (CATCTCGAATTCCATGACCTCCAAGAAGCTG)
and a reverse primer that added a stop codon and a SalI site after
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codon 339 (AGTAGCGTCGACTCACACGTTAGGCCAG-
GCTGCTGC). In a similar way, the coding sequence of the K
domain (amino acids 359 –575) was amplified with primers
that added a BamHI site before amino acid codon 359 (CCG-
CATGGATCCGAGGCCCCTGATTCCACTGCTGC) and an
EcoRI site after the hTKFC stop codon (TTACAGGAATTC-
CTAGCTCTGCAAGACCTCCAAG). The two amplicons
were cut and separately inserted between the corresponding
restriction sites of plasmid pGEX-6P-3 (Amersham Biosci-
ences) to obtain plasmids pGEX-6P-3-hTKFC-L and pGEX-
6P-3-hTKFC-K, respectively. Point mutants were constructed
following the QuikChange protocol (Stratagene) using muta-
genic primer pairs and pGEX-6P-3-hF2 as template. The cor-
rectness of the truncation constructs and all point mutants was
confirmed by sequencing the two chains of the complete coding
sequence (Servicio de Genómica, Instituto de Investigaciones
Biomédicas Alberto Sols, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones
Científicas-Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Madrid, Spain).

Kinase Kinetic Assays—The kinase assays of wild-type and
mutant hTKFC were performed continuously in a Shimadzu
MPS-2000 ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer, recording at
340 nm the conversion of NAD� to NADH (or vice versa) with
� � 6220 M�1 cm�1 (or vice versa with � � �6220 M�1 cm�1) in
enzyme-coupled reactions at 37 °C. In every case, phosphory-
lation of 1 mol of substrate yielded 1 mol of converted coen-
zyme. Measurements were taken under conditions of linearity
with respect to incubation time and to enzyme amount. Among
other things, this ensured that the reaction rate was not limited
by auxiliary enzymes in coupled assays.

In the DHA kinase assay, triose phosphorylation (DHA �
ATP3 DHAP � ADP) was coupled to glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase as indicator enzyme (DHAP � NADH3 glyc-
erol 3-phosphate � NAD�). Unless otherwise stated, the stand-
ard reaction mixtures contained 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
(adjusted at 37 °C), 0.18 mM NADH, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM

DHA, 5 mM ATP, 3 units ml�1 glycerol-3-phosphate dehydro-
genase, and 0.1 mg ml�1 bovine serum albumin. After equili-
brating the mixtures for a few minutes at 37 °C while recording
A340, the reaction was initiated by addition of DHA from a
concentrated stock. The negative linear slope was recorded for
several minutes to determine the initial rate of the kinase reac-
tion. In this assay, GA phosphorylation does not give a measur-
able signal, so the assay was applied to evaluate DHA kinase
inhibition by GA.

In most of the GA kinase assays, triose phosphorylation
(GA � ATP3 GAP � ADP) was coupled to triose-phosphate
isomerase as auxiliary enzyme (GAP3DHAP) and glycerol-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase as indicator enzyme (see above).
Therefore, unless otherwise stated, the standard reaction mix-
tures and the procedure were like those for the DHA kinase
assay except that GA substituted for DHA, and 15 units ml�1

triose-phosphate isomerase was included. Because DHA phos-
phorylation also gives a measurable signal in this assay, it was
not applied to evaluate GA kinase inhibition by DHA.

In an alternative GA kinase assay, which is specific for GA
phosphorylation, the reaction was coupled to D-glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase in the presence of arsenate
instead of phosphate (GAP � NAD� � arsenate3 1-arseno-

3-phosphoglycerate � NADH). The irreversibility of the reac-
tion was ensured by the nonenzymatic hydrolysis of arseno-
phosphoglycerate (1-arseno-3-phosphoglycerate � H2O 3
3-phosphoglycerate � arsenate) (47). Unless otherwise stated,
the standard reaction mixtures contained 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5 (adjusted at 37 °C), 0.5 mM NAD�, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM

GA, 5 mM ATP, 5 mM sodium arsenate, 5 units ml�1 D-glycer-
aldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and 0.1 mg ml�1 bovine
serum albumin. After equilibrating the mixtures for a few min-
utes at 37 °C while recording A340, the reaction was initiated by
addition of ATP from a concentrated stock. The positive linear
slope was recorded for several minutes to determine the initial
rate of the kinase reaction. In this assay, DHA phosphorylation
does not give a measurable signal, so the assay was applied to
evaluate GA kinase inhibition by DHA.

To test the (lack of) phosphorylation activities on glycerol or
glycolaldehyde, an acceptor-independent assay was used in
which the formation of ADP was coupled to pyruvate kinase
(ADP � phosphoenolpyruvate3ATP � pyruvate) and lactate
dehydrogenase (pyruvate � NADH3 lactate � NAD�). The
reaction mixtures contained 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
(adjusted at 37 °C), 0.18 mM NADH, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM phos-
phoenolpyruvate, up to 2.5 mM glycerol or glycolaldehyde, 5
mM ATP, 4 units ml�1 pyruvate kinase, 5 units ml�1 lactate
dehydrogenase, and 0.1 mg ml�1 bovine serum albumin. After
equilibrating the mixtures for a few minutes at 37 °C while
recording A340, the reaction was initiated by addition of glyc-
erol or glycolaldehyde from a concentrated stock. The negative
linear slope was recorded for several minutes to determine the
initial rate of the kinase reaction. Because phosphorylating
activity was not detected, the same procedure was used to assay
DHA kinase as a positive control.

Controls without hTKFC were processed in parallel, and any
hTKFC-independent NAD� reduction or NADH oxidation
was used to correct data collected in the presence of hTKFC.
One activity unit is defined as the amount of enzyme catalyzing
the phosphorylation of 1 �mol of substrate/min.

Cyclizing Lyase Kinetic Assays—Biochemical details of all the
cyclizing lyase reactions of hTKFC were discussed earlier (21).
The enzyme assays of wild-type and mutant hTKFC were per-
formed discontinuously, following by HPLC the conversion of
the substrate to product at 37 °C, under conditions of linearity
with respect to incubation time and to enzyme amount.

In the assay of FMN cyclase (FAD 3 cFMN � AMP), the
product evaluated was cFMN. Unless otherwise indicated, the
standard reaction mixtures contained 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
(adjusted at 37 °C), 500 �M FAD, 6 mM MnCl2, and 1 mg ml�1

bovine serum albumin. In cyclizing lyase assays with other sub-
strates (NDP-X 3 cyclic phosphodiester of X � NMP), the
product evaluated was the NMP moiety formed, i.e. the leaving
group of the reaction after its alkaline phosphatase-dependent
conversion to the corresponding nucleoside (NMP � H2O3
N � P where N represents nucleoside and P represents phos-
phate), which separates better from the NDP-X substrate in the
HPLC assay. In the standard reaction mixtures, the NDP-X
substrate substituted for FAD, and 7 units ml�1 alkaline phos-
phatase was included. All the reaction mixtures were preincu-
bated for 10 min at 37 °C before initiating the reaction by addi-
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tion of substrate from a concentrated stock. At predetermined
intervals, aliquots of 20 –100 �l were taken from the reaction
mixtures, immediately mixed with 4 –20 �l of 0.2 M EDTA, put
on a boiling bath for 2 min, cooled down on ice, and centrifuged
for 2 min at 11,000 rpm. The supernatants were frozen at
�20 °C until ready for HPLC analysis (see below).

For every cyclizing lyase assay, initial rates of reaction
were derived from the linear slopes of substrate-to-product
conversions recorded at three to four incubation time intervals.
Strict controls without enzyme were processed in parallel, and
any nonenzymatic conversion of substrate to product was
subtracted. One activity unit is defined as the amount of
enzyme catalyzing the conversion of 1 �mol of substrate into
product/min.

HPLC—As stated above, HPLC was used to assay the conver-
sion of nucleotidic substrates to products by the cyclizing lyase
activity of hTKFC. A Hewlett-Packard HP-1100 chromato-
graph was used with a manual injector equipped with a 20-�l
injection loop and a diode array detector. Chromatogram anal-
ysis was performed with HP ChemStation software.

To assay the conversion of FAD to cFMN, a 150 � 4-mm
Kromasil 100 column (Teknokroma, Spain) preceded by a 10 �
4-mm guard column of the same material was used. The iso-
cratic mobile phase was run at a flow of 0.4 ml min�1 and
consisted of 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7 with 40% (by vol-
ume) methanol. The detection was performed at 430 nm at
which FAD and cFMN absorbed similarly, which allowed cal-
culation of the concentration of cFMN by applying directly the
percent area of the cFMN peak with respect to the sum of FAD
and cFMN to the FAD concentration in the initial reaction
mixture.

To assay the conversion of NDP-X to the corresponding N
nucleoside (formed by alkaline phosphatase dephosphorylation
of the NMP product), a 150 � 4-mm Hypersyl ODS column
(Teknokroma) was used. The mobile phase was composed of
two solutions: A, 5 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7, 20% (by vol-
ume) methanol, and 5 mM tetrabutylammonium bromide; B,
same as A with 100 mM sodium phosphate. Depending on the
NDP-X compound present in the assay, different chromato-
graphic conditions were applied. The detection was performed
at 260 nm at which the NDP-X compounds split and the respec-
tive N nucleoside products formed absorbed similarly, which
allowed calculation of the concentration of N by applying
directly the percent area of the N peak with respect to the sum
of NDP-X and N to the NDP-X concentration in the initial
reaction mixture.

Completion of DHA Kinase Templates for Modeling—The
construction of a structural model of hTKFC (see below) was
based on two crystal structures of DHA kinase from Citrobacter
sp. available in the RCSB Protein Data Bank under accession
codes 1UN8 and 1UN9 (26). Both structures are rather similar
homodimers of the same 552-amino acid subunit that contains
two domains, K or N terminus and L or C terminus, linked
together by a long spacer. The K domain consists of two six-
stranded �/�-folds, and the L domain is an eight-helix �-barrel.
The two subunits are intertwined and adopt an almost linear
arrangement of domains, L2-K1-K2-L1.

Protein Data Bank code 1UN8 corresponds to the apo form
of the Citrobacter sp. protein crystallized in the absence of
substrates and contains ordered water and two 2-myristoyl-3-
palmitoyl-phosphatidic acid molecules, each within the �-bar-
rel of one of the L domains. In this file, residues 518 –525, 551–
552, and some atoms of Met1 and Arg538 are missing. These
omissions were added de novo by generating 500 conformations
with the loop-modeling routines of Modeler 9.5 (48, 49). The
best conformation was selected using the DOPE function for
evaluation (50). The coordinates of the completed template are
in supplemental File 1 (file 1UN8-c.pdb).

Protein Data Bank code 1UN9 corresponds to the crystal
structure of protein bound to the ATP analog ANP, Mg2� ions,
and DHA but contains neither phospholipids nor ordered
water. Two ANPs (one in anti and the other in syn conforma-
tion) are bound, each to the top of one of the L domains coor-
dinated with two Mg2� ions, and two DHA molecules are cova-
lently bound in hemiaminal linkage, each to the N�2 of one
His220 residue. In this file, residues 516 –528 and 551–552 are
missing, whereas residues 1 and 538 are both identified as Ala
instead of Met and Arg, respectively. These omissions were
added or corrected with the loop-modeling routines of Modeler
9.5 except for the two loops 516 –528 that, because they are too
large for de novo modeling, were modeled later by homology to
the completed 1UN8-c structure. In each modeling step, 500
structures were generated, and the best structure was selected
using the DOPE function. Finally, the ANP ligand was changed
to ATP by substituting oxygen for the imido nitrogen atom.
The coordinates of the completed template are in supplemental
File 2 (1UN9-c.pdb).

Homology Modeling—The construction of the structural
model of dimeric hTKFC was performed with Modeler by
homology to the completed templates 1UN8-c and 1UN9-c
(see supplemental Files 1 and 2), which contain the structures
of Citrobacter sp. apo-DHA kinase and of the same protein in
complex with ATP-Mg and DHA, respectively. We wanted
to obtain a model containing kinase substrates bound, so the
use of 1UN9-c as template was needed. However, the quality
of 1UN8-c, as estimated with WHAT_CHECK (51) or
PROCHECK (52) programs, was higher. Therefore, the use of
both structures as templates was preferred. Concerning other
aspects of the procedure, different alternatives were tested:
imposing symmetry or not on the C� and C� carbons of the two
chains of the dimer and including phospholipids or not within
the two L domains. In addition, rather than considering the
ligands as rigid bodies, it was preferable to allow some flexibility
in their modeling for which their descriptions (topologies and
parameters) were needed. ATP is already included in the library
of residues of Modeler, but DHA bound to histidine (in fact, the
trihydroxyprop-2-yl radical) is not, so it was prepared and
added to the library. After constructing several sets of 200
dimeric models of hTKFC followed by their WHAT_CHECK
and PROCHECK evaluation, the model chosen was the best
evaluated within the set prepared by imposing C� and C� sym-
metry and omitting phospholipids. This decision was also sup-
ported by the lack of evidence for the presence of phospholipids
in hTKFC and by the fact that phospholipid removal scarcely
affects the catalytic activity of Citrobacter sp. DHA kinase (26).
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The program Reduce (53) was used to add hydrogens and to
establish the most likely protonation state of histidines in the
model chosen. The file describing the final model is available as
supplemental File 3 (hTKFC_2DHA_2ATP.pdb). The two
ATPs are in different conformations, syn and anti, because
these are the conformation of the ANPs in the original crystal
structure, 1UN9 (26). The two ATPs in the completed 1UN9-c
structure (supplemental File 2 (1UN9-c.pdb)) (see above) used
as template are also in these conformations.

Docking—For this procedure, supplemental File 3 (hTKFC_
2DHA_2ATP.pdb) obtained as described above was further
modified as follows. ATP and the trihydroxyprop-2-yl radical
were manually removed, and Kollman partial charges were
added and nonpolar hydrogens were stripped off with AutoD-
ockTools (or ADT) (54). The resulting file was saved in the
pdbqt format, and charges (2�) were assigned to Mg2� ions.
Two sets of grid maps of 35.2 � 35.2 � 33.8 Å, centered on the
L2-K1 and K2-L1 active sites, with elements spaced 0.375 Å
were made with AutoGrid. The tridimensional model of FAD
was generated with Marvin (available from ChemAxon) from
the two-dimensional structure of the ligand. Gasteiger charges
and atom types were assigned, nonpolar hydrogens were
stripped off, and active torsions were defined. The resulting file
was saved in the pdbqt format.

FAD docking to the active sites of hTKFC was carried out
with AutoDock 4.0 (55). To obtain one FAD pose within each
binding site, the Lamarckian genetic algorithm was applied to
an initial randomly generated population of 300 conformations,
and variation and selection were continued up to a maximum of
105 generations or 108 energy evaluations. The best adapted
conformation (low energy) was conserved as a possible FAD
pose. In total, 600 poses were obtained for each active site and
analyzed as described under “Results and Discussion.” All dock-
ing procedures were implemented on an Apple Mac Pro desk-
top with two Quad-Core Intel Xeon processors and 8 GB of
RAM. The computing time needed to obtain 600 FAD poses
was about 150 h.

Molecular Dynamics Simulation—This procedure was un-
dertaken to investigate whether, in the hTKFC dimeric model
prepared with Modeler by homology, the large ATP-to-DHA
distance could be favorably modified in the presence of explicit
solvent as a consequence of domain mobility. The structure
described in supplemental File 3 (hTKFC_2DHA_2ATP.pdb)
was placed in a periodic cell shaped as a rhombic dodecahedron
(to diminish the amount of solvent needed with respect to a
cubic cell), keeping a minimum 10-Å distance from the protein
atoms to the cell walls. Water, modeled as TIP3P molecules
(56), and 50 mM NaCl were included in the system. Molecular
dynamics with periodic boundary conditions was performed
with Gromacs 4.0.4 (57) using the Amber03 force field (58). The
topologies and parameters of N�-(1,2,3-trihydroxyprop-2-yl)-
L-histidine and ATP are available under access codes F-86 and
F-91 in the R.E.DD.B. database (59). The full system was first
submitted to 2000 energy-minimizing iterations and then
equilibrated in three steps of dynamics: 20 ps at constant vol-
ume with position restraints on the protein, metals, and ligand
atoms; 200 ps at constant pressure (P) and T with the same
position restraints; and a final 200 ps of restriction-free dynam-

ics at constant P and T. During the trajectory production phase,
P and T were also maintained constant at 1 atm and 300 K,
respectively, with the Berendsen algorithms (60). An integra-
tion step of 2 fs was applied while keeping constant the length
of the covalent bonds of hydrogen in the protein and ligands
with the LINCS algorithm (61) and in the water with SETTLE
(62). The potential energies of van der Waals interactions were
evaluated in every integration step only for atomic pairs closer
than 9 Å with smoothing between 8 and 9 Å. The list of the
relevant atomic pairs was updated every 10 integration steps.
Potential energies for electrostatic interactions were measured
in every integration step by the particle mesh Ewald method
(63). System coordinates were saved once each 500 steps, thus
generating one snapshot per picosecond. The molecular
dynamics simulation was run on the same computer used for
docking, and the time needed to generate 1 ns of trajectory was
about 39 h. A 75-ns trajectory was recorded and is presented as
a supplemental movie (hTKFC_2DHA_2ATP.mpg). The anal-
yses of the trajectory and the figures were done with VMD
software (64).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Catalytic Specificity of hTKFC as Triokinase and Cyclizing
Lyase—The GST-hTKFC fusion protein, adsorbed by tag affin-
ity to GSH-Sepharose, was treated by in-column specific pro-
teolysis to separate hTKFC from the adsorbed GST tag (24).
The purified hTKFC protein coeluted with ATP-dependent
phosphorylating activities on GA and DHA and with cyclizing
lyase activity on FAD, indicating that triokinase and FMN
cyclase are manifestations of the same protein (Fig. 1A). Further
exploration of hTKFC specificity is shown in Fig. 1B.

The Mg2�/ATP-dependent kinase activity of hTKFC was
assayed on GA, DHA, glycerol, and glycolaldehyde. Only GA
and DHA were detectably phosphorylated. DHA phosphoryla-
tion was assayed with alternative donors of which the best was
ATP followed by CTP and ITP, and lesser activities were seen
with GTP, dATP, and UTP. This agrees with known character-
istics of triokinase (65– 68) except that pig kidney triokinase
reportedly has a weak activity on glycolaldehyde (65) and rat
liver triokinase has a stricter preference for ATP as donor (68).
To our knowledge, phosphorylation with dATP as a donor has
not been reported for triokinase. The absence of activity on
glycerol distinguished hTKFC from glycerol kinase, which
phosphorylates trioses too (69, 70).

The Mn2�-dependent cyclizing lyase activity was assayed at a
fixed substrate concentration on a collection of 16 NDP-X
compounds. hTKFC split only those NDP-X compounds able
to undergo an inner nucleophilic attack of an X-OH hydroxyl
over the proximal phosphorus atom to render as products NMP
and a five-atom phosphodiester either as a monocyclic com-
pound or a cis-bicyclic phosphodiester-pyranose fusion. For
example, hTKFC split NDP-glucose but not NDP-mannose
substrates, which would give trans-bicyclic fusions as products.
The structural aspects of this remarkable cyclizing lyase speci-
ficity have been discussed earlier in relation with rat FMN
cyclase (21).

The saturation kinetics of the kinase and cyclizing lyase
activities were studied with a selection of hTKFC substrates
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(Table 1). Concerning the Mg2�/ATP-dependent kinase activ-
ity, DHA and GA were phosphorylated with similar kcat values,
but DHA was processed 10-fold more efficiently due to its lower
Km (1.6 versus 18 �M). Concerning the Mn2�-dependent lyase
activity, ADP-glucose and FAD were the best substrates with
similar efficiencies (kcat/Km), whereas UDP-glucose and UDP-
galactose displayed considerably lower efficiencies due to their
higher Km values. Interestingly, the catalytic efficiency of
hTKFC with the best cyclizing lyase substrates was comparable
with the GA kinase reaction (Table 1). This corresponded to
reactions at pH 7.5, but because the kinase and cyclase activities
displayed different pH optima (Fig. 2), at higher pH values the
ratio of activities became favorable to the cyclizing lyase at least
with FAD as the substrate.

Molecular Evidence for the Identity of the Swine Ortholog of
hTKFC with Classical Triokinase—The specificity of the kinase
activity of hTKFC confirmed it as the first molecularly identi-
fied triokinase of animal (human) origin. To our knowledge,
there is a single previous report of highly purified triokinase
from animal tissue: the pig kidney enzyme studied by Miwa et al
.(65) in the pregenomics era. Some molecular data available for
that protein confirmed that it coincides with the swine ortholog
of hTKFC, a hypothetical protein (NCBI Reference Sequence

XP_003122689) 92% identical to hTKFC (GenBankTM acces-
sion number ABA10576). The native molecular weight
(122,000) and the dimeric character of pig kidney triokinase
(65) agree with the subunit molecular weight predicted from
the sequence of swine TKFC (59,100), assuming that it will form
dimers like hTKFC does (Fig. 3). However, the most direct evi-
dence for this identification came from the sequence of three
lysyl endopeptidase peptides (Fig. 4A) and the full amino acid
composition (Fig. 4B) of triokinase purified from pig kidney
(65) that was found almost exactly reproduced in the hypothet-
ical TKFC predicted from the Sus scrofa genome. In fact, an
unrestricted search in the Swiss-Prot and TrEMBL databases
run with AACompIdent (71) (ExPASy Bioinformatics Resource
Portal) using the experimental amino acid composition of pig
kidney triokinase (65) as the query gave the swine ortholog of
hTKFC as the best hit.

Structural Model of Dimeric hTKFC with Kinase Substrates:
ATP Bound to the L Domain and DHA Bound to the K Domain
of Each Subunit—Besides the ability to phosphorylate DHA
(26) and to split FAD yielding cFMN (25), Citrobacter sp. DHA
kinase (Protein Data Bank code 1UN8) shares with hTKFC
(GenBank accession number ABA10576) the dimeric character
(26) and a 40% amino acid identity. Based on these common

FIGURE 1. Triokinase and cyclizing lyase activities of hTKFC. A, coexpression of GA kinase with DHA kinase and FMN cyclase activities in BL21 cells
transformed with plasmid pGEX-6P-3-hF2 that encodes a GST-human DHA kinase/FMN cyclase fusion protein (24). The lysate supernatant was chromato-
graphed on a GSH-Sepharose column to which the GST-labeled protein adsorbed. The recombinant protein was eluted from the column after an overnight
incubation with PreScission protease. In the fractions collected, the three enzyme activities shown were assayed, and the presence of the recombinant 60-kDa
protein band composed of the 575 amino acids of human DHA kinase/FMN cyclase plus an N-terminal extension of 11 amino acids left by the cut with
PreScission was detected by SDS-PAGE. B, substrate specificity of the kinase and cyclizing lyase activities. Activity with S.D. (error bars) is the mean of three
experiments, each performed with two different amounts of enzyme evaluated either by continuous spectrophotometric recording (kinase) or by HPLC at
three time points (cyclizing lyase) under conditions of linear response with respect to incubation time and hTKFC amount. Kinase activities were assayed with
0.5 mM phosphoryl acceptor, 5 mM (deoxy)nucleoside triphosphate donor, and 10 mM MgCl2. Cyclizing lyase activities were assayed with 0.5 mM substrate and
6 mM MnCl2. Ap2A, diadenosine pyrophosphate.
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features, a model of dimeric hTKFC with bound ATP and DHA
was constructed with Modeler using two crystal structures of
the bacterial protein as templates after the addition of several
missing features. The major characteristics of Citrobacter sp.

DHA kinase (26) were conserved in the hTKFC model (Fig. 5): it
corresponded to a homodimer with each subunit containing
two domains, K or N terminus and L or C terminus, linked
together by a 20-amino acid spacer. The K domain consisted of
two �/�-folds, and the L domain was an eight-helix �-barrel.
The two subunits (1 and 2) appeared intertwined, and the
homodimer adopted an elongated form with the domains in the
linear order L2-K1-K2-L1 with the K1 and K2 domains in close
contact and the L1 and L2 domains totally apart from each
other. Two complete active sites were formed between K and L
domains of different subunits (L2-K1 and K2-L1; Fig. 5). DHA
was covalently bound to each K domain in hemiaminal linkage
to the N�2 of His221. ATP was bound to the L domains on top of
the barrels. According to the templates used for homology
modeling (see “Experimental Procedures”), the adenosine moi-
ety of ATP was either in anti (L2-K1 site) or syn (K2-L1 site)
conformation, although during the molecular dynamics simu-
lation (see below), the syn conformation was rapidly converted
to anti and remained that way. Adenine was packed between
the lateral chains of Leu450 on one side and Thr494 and Met495

on the other. The 2�-hydroxyl groups of the ribose were coor-
dinated by Asp556, and in the K2-L1 site, the 5�-oxygen atom

TABLE 1
Kinetic parameters of hTKFC and mutants
The kcat, Km, and inhibition values with S.D. are averages of triplicate measurements. Several forms of hTKFC analyzed but not included in the table (individual K domain
and D401A, D403A, and D556A point mutants) showed molecular activities of kinases (�1% of wild-type kinase assayed with 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM ATP, and 500 �M DHA
or GA) and FMN cyclase (�0.1% of wild-type cyclase assayed with 6 mM MnCl2 and100 �M FAD) that were not detectable (ND). NA, not assayed.

Assay performed (substrate)
hTKFC forms

Wild type L domain H221A C404A S446A T112A K204A

DHA kinase (DHA) activity
kcat (s�1) 5.00 	 1.55 ND ND 2.26 	 0.23 0.13 	 0.01 0.51 	 0.04 2.79 	 0.38
106 Km (M) 1.55 	 0.17 1.91 	 0.58 0.99 	 0.32 6.63 	 0.29 2.52 	 0.50
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 321 118 13.1 7.6 115

DHA kinase (ATP) activity
kcat (s�1) 4.59 	 1.21 ND ND 2.17 	 0.13 0.15 	 0.01 0.50 	 0.05 2.34 	 0.09
106 Km (M) 43.2 	 7.9 99.6 	 11.9 5.74 	 0.80 80.6 	 21.7 63.7 	 24.9
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 10.5 2.18 2.6 0.64 4.2

GA kinase (GA) activity
kcat (s�1) 4.83 	 1.25 ND ND 2.27 	 0.22 0.74 	 0.03 0.16 	 0.01 2.09 	 0.17
106 Km (M) 18.1 	 4.7 16.2 	 0.67 7.1 	 0.6 13.7 	 0.2 15.0 	 3.3
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 27.5 14.0 10.4 1.2 14.2

GA kinase (ATP) activity
kcat (s�1) 3.94 	 1.25 ND ND 2.10 	 0.15 0.66 	 0.07 0.16 	 0.01 1.70 	 0.05
106 Km (M) 62.4 	 8.6 183 	 17 35.2 	 5.4 85.3 	 7.7 69.6 	 0.2
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 6.3 1.15 1.9 0.19 2.4

Cyclizing lyase (FAD) activity
kcat (s�1) 0.82 	 0.21 0.39 	 0.07 0.83 	 0.02 0.39 	 0.02 0.30 	 0.01 0.67 	 0.07 0.85 	 0.04
106 Km (M) 7.0 	 2.5 79.3 	 31.2 27.2 	 5.1 52.2 	 0.4 6.8 	 2.6 10.8 	 3.4 28 	 5
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 11.7 0.49 3.1 0.75 4.4 6.2 3.0

Cyclizing lyase (ADP-glucose) activity
kcat (s�1) 1.87 	 0.49 NA 0.75 	 0.13 NA NA NA NA
106 Km (M) 12.0 	 1.0 20.0 	 5.6
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 15.6 3.8

Cyclizing lyase (UDP-glucose) activity
kcat (s�1) 1.19 	 0.10 NA NA NA NA NA NA
106 Km (M) 317 	 117
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 0.38

Cyclizing lyase (UDP-galactose) activity
kcat (s�1) 2.51 	 0.08 NA NA NA NA NA NA
106 Km (M) 263 	 163
10�4 kcat/Km (M�1 s�1) 0.95

Cyclizing lyase (FAD) inhibition by kinase substrates
Inhibition by 10 �M ATP (%) 92.5 	 5.2 59.2 	 4.1 88.2 	 5.7 83.0 	 3.3 87.6 	 2.6 77.7 	 2.7 NA
Inhibition by 500 �M DHA (%) 39.1 	 3.7 1.7 	 5.7 0.5 	 2.4 38.3 	 4.9 58.9 	 4.7 16.0 	 3.4 NA
Inhibition by 500 �M GA (%) 35.2 	 4.4 8.8 	 4.8 0.0 	 6.2 44.9 	 6.2 41.9 	 9.8 24.5 	 3.6 NA

FIGURE 2. Activity-versus-pH profiles of the triokinase and FMN cyclase
activities of hTKFC. The activities were measured by the standard assays at
the MgCl2 or MnCl2 concentrations and the pH values indicated. The buffers
used were either Tris acetate (pH � 7), Tris-HCl (pH 7– 8.8), or CAPS-NaOH
(pH 
 8.8). The pH values were directly measured with a glass electrode in
mixtures like those used for activity assays.
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formed a hydrogen bond with Cys404. The phosphates were
coordinated by two Mg2� ions bound to the �-carboxyl groups
of Asp396, Asp401, and Asp403. Remarkably, the geometry of
each active site left unclear how the phosphoryl transfer to
DHA would take place because the donor sites in the L domains
and their respective acceptor sites in the K domains lie 14 Å
apart, which is too far for an in-line phosphoryl transfer.

Structural Model of the Cyclizing Lyase Active Center of
hTKFC with FAD Bound to the ATP Site in the L Domain with
Little Contact to the K Domain—The binding of FAD to hTKFC
was investigated by independent simulation of docking to both
active sites of the dimeric protein after removing the kinase
substrates DHA and ATP from the homology model of the pro-
tein. Six hundred poses were obtained with AutoDock for each
site. Given the similarity between ATP and the ADP moiety of
FAD and the nature of the FMN cyclase reaction, it was
expected that any FAD pose candidate to reflect a productive
ES complex would include a position of the ADP moiety of FAD
like ATP and an FAD conformation with the 4�-OH of the rib-
itol chain approaching the distance and angle needed for an
in-line internal attack over the �-phosphate of the ADP moiety,
which would yield cFMN and AMP as products. These condi-
tions were fulfilled by results obtained in the K2-L1 but not in
the L2-K1 site. Upon ranking the 600 K2-L1 poses in order of
increasing energies according to the AutoDock evaluation,
those in the fifth and sixth rank positions showed the expected
spatial arrangement. After reevaluation with the alternative
functions X-Score (72) and DrugScorePDB (73) and the imple-
mentation of a consensus function (74, 75) comprising Auto-
Dock, X-Score, and DrugScorePDB data, the top of the consensus
rank was occupied by the pose shown in Fig. 6, which corre-
sponds to the fifth AutoDock pose (the file describing this

model is available as supplemental File 4 (hTKFC_FAD.pdb)).
In it, most of the interactions of FAD occurred with the L1
subunit. The adenine base, the ribose ring, and the two phos-
phate groups interacted with Mg2�-hTKFC as the ADP moiety
of ATP (see above), although in the ATP molecule bound to the
K2-L1 site, adenosine was in the syn conformation, whereas in
the FAD molecule bound to the same site, adenosine was in the
anti conformation. Concerning the ribityl chain, the 4�-OH
group appeared to be acceptor and donor in possible hydrogen
bonds with the peptidic NH of Ser446 and the �-phosphate
group, respectively. In this layout, the 4�-oxygen atom was 3.28
Å from the phosphorus atom and formed an angle of 164° with
the P–O scissile bond of the lyase reaction. This may corre-
spond to a near-attack conformation for the FMN cyclase reac-
tion. Interestingly, a simulation of FAD docking to the DHA
kinase from Citrobacter sp. does not show a near-attack con-
formation of the 4�-OH group, perhaps in agreement with the
much lower catalytic efficiency of the FMN cyclase activity of
the bacterial enzyme (25). Isoalloxazine was the only part of the
FAD molecule that interacted with the K2 domain of hTKFC
(and of Citrobacter DHA kinase), including a hydrogen bond of

FIGURE 3. Dimeric molecular weight of native hTKFC. A 0.75-ml hTKFC
sample was applied to an 87.5 � 1.2-cm Sephadex G-150 column equilibrated
with 20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 0.1 M KCl adjusted to pH 8.2 at 4 °C. The
chromatography was run at 0.1 ml min�1 in the same buffer. Fractions were
collected and weighed for precise volume determination, and DHA kinase
and FMN cyclase activities were assayed. The column was calibrated with
the following molecular weight standards: 1, catalase (240,000); 2, aldolase
(158,000; 3, bovine serum albumin (66,000); 4, egg albumin (45,000); and 5,
cytochrome c (12,400). This gel filtration experiment indicated an apparent
molecular weight of 140,000 for native hTKFC with additional evidence for
the formation of higher order aggregates. When compared with the mono-
meric mass of 60 kDa, the apparent molecular weight of the native protein is
in agreement with the expected behavior of an elongated dimer like hTKFC
forms (Fig. 5).

FIGURE 4. Comparison of pig kidney triokinase and the hypothetical pro-
tein identified as the swine ortholog of hTKFC. A, ClustalW alignment of
three lysyl endopeptidase peptides sequenced from triokinase purified from
pig kidney (65) with the hypothetical S. scrofa protein XP_003122689. The
asterisks mark identical amino acids. The numbering corresponds to the S.
scrofa protein. B, comparison of the amino acid composition of pig kidney
triokinase (65) with that of the hypothetical S. scrofa protein. Amino acids are
identified by the single letter code (B, Asn or Asp; Z, Glu or Gln). The linear
regression equation and the regression coefficient are shown within the
graph.
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the C2 carbonyl oxygen with the side chain of Asn117 and pos-
sible contacts of the rings with Thr82, Ser83, and Gly113.

Inhibition of Cyclizing Lyase by Triokinase Substrates and
Analogs—Several earlier kinetic experiments agree with the
above structural models: ATP is a potent and complete inhibi-
tor of the FMN cyclase activity, DHA is a much weaker and only
partial inhibitor of the same activity, and FAD is a weak but
complete inhibitor of DHA kinase activity (24, 25). Those

observations were extended in several ways. Inhibition of FMN
cyclase by adenosine phosphates required at least a diphos-
phate and the 2�-OH group because ADP was as potent an
inhibitor as ATP, whereas inhibition by AMP was very weak
(the same pattern was produced by uridine phosphates), and
deoxyadenosine phosphates were much weaker inhibitors (Fig.
7A). Besides the FMN cyclase activity, DHA also partially inhib-
ited the cyclizing lyase activity on ADP-glucose, and GA was

FIGURE 5. Theoretical model of dimeric hTKFC with kinase substrates bound. The homodimeric model of hTKFC with bound DHA, ATP, and two Mg2� ions
per active site was constructed with Modeler using two Citrobacter sp. ATP-dependent DHA kinase structures as templates. The file describing the full model
is available as supplemental File 3 (hTKFC_2DHA_2ATP.pdb). In the figure, the point of view and the orientation of the model are different in each panel. A,
schematic representation of the complete model. B, detail of ATP bound in the L2-K1 (left) and K2-L1 (right) active sites. C, detail of amino acids near the Mg2�

ions and ATP.
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also a partial inhibitor of FMN cyclase with somewhat lesser
potency than DHA (Fig. 7B). At the same concentrations, glyc-
erol, which was not phosphorylated by hTKFC, did not inhibit
FMN cyclase (not shown). Each triose, DHA and GA, inhibited
completely the kinase activity on the other one (Fig. 7B). Finally,
the kinetic analyses of the inhibitions of FMN cyclase (Fig. 8)
indicated that ATP was a complete competitive inhibitor with a
20 nM Ki, whereas DHA inhibition data were better explained
by the equations for partial mixed inhibition. However, because
in this case the two Ki values characteristic of a mixed inhibitor
were very similar (i.e. � � 1 in equations included in Fig. 8),
DHA can be easily seen as a partial pure noncompetitive inhib-
itor with a 4.5 �M Ki. All the inhibition data agreed with the
active sites of the kinase and lyase activities of hTKFC being
partly coincident: FAD, the substrate of the lyase activity, binds
in the ATP site such that binding of one of them prevents bind-
ing of the other, but the presence of DHA or GA does not
prevent FAD binding but just modifies the kinetic parameters
of the lyase activity. All of this is in full agreement with the
structural models of the ES complexes of hTKFC with ATP and
DHA (Fig. 5) or with FAD (Fig. 6) that include DHA linkage to
the K domains and ATP or FAD binding to the L domains of
hTKFC.

Differential Roles of hTKFC Domains K and L Expressed
Individually—The domain organization of dimeric hTKFC, the
binding of the reactants of the bisubstrate kinase reaction
(DHA and ATP) to different domains (K and L) of different
subunits, the docking of the reactant of the monosubstrate
cyclase reaction (FAD) to the L domain with few interactions
with the K domain, and the partial noncompetitive or mixed
type inhibition of FMN cyclase activity by the triose substrate
of the kinase reaction pointed to different hTKFC domain
requirements for the kinase and cyclase reactions. Therefore,
plasmid constructs encoding the K domain (amino acids
1–339) or the L domain (amino acids 359 –575) were prepared,
and the domains were separately expressed and assayed for
kinase and cyclase activities. The K domain did not detectably
catalyze either reaction type, but the L domain, although being
equally inactive as a triokinase, retained considerable FMN
cyclase activity. The kcat value of domain L cyclase activity was
only slightly reduced, just about 50%, with respect to the full
hTKFC protein. The Km for FAD was more significantly
affected by the absence of the K domain, being about 10-fold
higher than that of full hTKFC (Table 1), indicating that the few
interactions with the K domain contribute significantly to the
affinity for FAD without being essential for cyclizing lyase activ-
ity. The FMN cyclase activity of the L domain was desensitized
to the partial inhibition by DHA or GA concentrations that
were inhibitory for the full dimeric hTKFC (Table 1).

The importance of the long spacer between the K and L
domains of the same subunit was highlighted by the failure to
recover kinase activity when individually expressed domains
were mixed in solution. This is different from the behavior of

FIGURE 6. FAD docked to the K2-L1 active site of hTKFC. Docking to the
L2-K1 and K2-L1 sites was modeled with AutoDock with good results only in
the second case (see further details in the main text). The file describing the
full model is available as supplemental File 4 (hTKFC_FAD.pdb). A, FAD struc-
ture used for docking. Thick bonds correspond to active torsions; i.e. they were
allowed to rotate during docking. Only polar hydrogens are shown. B, FAD
docked to the K2-L1 site shown in overlap with (green rods) the ATP bound to

the same site as it appears in the right-hand side of Fig. 5B. C, detail of amino
acids near the bound 2Mg2�-FAD. The curved arrow indicates the internal
attack by the ribityl 4�-oxygen atom over the proximal phosphorus atom in
the FMN cyclase reaction.
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the E. coli PTS-dependent DHA kinase (30) structured as a het-
erotetramer composed of two DhaK and two DhaL subunits
(homologous to the K and L domains of the subunits of
homodimeric hTKFC and Citrobacter sp. DHA kinase, respec-
tively) and devoid of the 20-amino acid spacers present in the
ATP-dependent DHA kinases.

Conformational Flexibility of hTKFC Leading to a Marked
ATP-to-DHA Approximation and New Hydrogen Bonds
Detected in Closed Active Center Conformations Simulated by
Molecular Dynamics—Domain mobility in solution has been
invoked to explain the ability of Citrobacter sp. DHA kinase to
catalyze the phosphoryl transfer from ATP to DHA when in the
crystal structure the phosphoryl donor and acceptor are about
14 Å apart (15, 26). This situation was reproduced in the
hTKFC model of the dimeric ternary complex we constructed
(Fig. 5). To explore the possible effect of hTKFC conforma-
tional flexibility on the distance between ATP and DHA, a
molecular dynamics simulation was run for 75 ns in explicit
solvent starting with the hTKFC complex, including substrates
bound to both active sites (supplemental movie (hTKFC_
2DHA_2ATP_MD.mpg)). Fig. 9 shows the distances measured
between the �-phosphorus atoms of the ATP bound to the
L1(L2) domain and the hydroxyl O1(3) of DHA covalently
bound to His221 in the K2(K1) domain. Initially, the ATP-to-
DHA distance was practically the same in both active sites:
14.21 Å in K2-L1 and 14.30 Å in L2-K1. In the first 5 ns of the
trajectory, that distance increased rapidly in K2-L1 but then
showed a more or less steady decrease up to about 12 Å at 50 ns,

remaining practically unchanged until the end of the simula-
tion. In L2-K1, during 30 ns, the ATP-to-DHA distance
changed little with respect to the initial state, but from this time
onward, the ATP-to-DHA distance fluctuated down and up
twice such that at 34 –37 and 47–55 ns distances were about
5 Å. This represents very significant approximations to the
requirements for a nucleophilic attack of the hydroxyl O1 over
the �-phosphorus as needed for the phosphoryl transfer to
occur. As an illustration, Fig. 10 presents the conformation of
the L2-K1 active site in the initial state (Fig. 10A) and in two
trajectory frames showing relative minima of the ATP-to-DHA
distances for the 34 –37- and 47–55-ns periods: 4.83 Å at 34.860
ns (Fig. 10B) and 4.16 Å at 54.622 ns (Fig. 10C). These could be
considered as near-attack conformations in closed or near-
closed active sites. Interestingly, in these frames and/or in oth-
ers next to them, two hydrogen bonds specific to the closed
conformations were detected. One was formed between the
hydroxyl group of Thr112 in the K1 domain and the N6 atom of
ATP bound to the L2 domain and could contribute to keep the
phosphoryl donor near the triose (Fig. 10B). The formation of a
hydrogen bond with the N6 of adenine acting as acceptor
implies the nonplanarity of the adenine amino group, a feature
that is included in the topology file of ATP used for molecular
dynamics simulation (access code F-91 in the R.E.DD.B. data-
base) and supported by evidence (76 –78). Another hydrogen
bond of interest was formed between Lys204 N� in the K1
domain and one of the carbonyl groups of the Arg397-Ala398

backbone in the L2 domain, i.e. between opposing sides of the

FIGURE 7. Inhibitors of the activities of hTKFC. A, inhibition of the FMN cyclase activity by adenosine phosphates and analogs. FMN cyclase was assayed with
50 �M substrate and the indicated concentrations of inhibitors under otherwise standard conditions. The inset shows percent activities determined in the
presence of a fixed 20 �M concentration of the compound indicated. Error bars represent S.D. B, inhibition by trioses. Cyclizing lyase activities were assayed as
in A, and the kinase activities were assayed with 500 �M GA (GA kinase) or 25 �M DHA (DHA kinase) and the indicated concentrations of inhibitors under
otherwise standard conditions. The lines are best fits of the model equations for the partial pure noncompetitive (cyclizing lyase) or the complete competitive
inhibition (kinase activities) (see Fig. 8).
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outer ridge of the L2-K1 groove (Fig. 10, B and C). This bond
could make some contribution to the closed conformation of
the active site.

Comparisons of the Simulated Closed Conformations of
hTKFC with the Closed Active Center of the E. coli DhaK-DhaL
Complex—The closed conformations of the L2-K1 site of
hTKFC formed during the molecular dynamics simulation
were compared with the closed active center of the crystal
structure of the E. coli DHA kinase complex composed of DhaK
and DhaL subunits (30).

The structural comparison of DhaK with K1 and indepen-
dently of DhaL with L2 in the open conformation of hTKFC

before dynamics gave results similar to those of the compari-
sons of DhaK and DhaL with the K and L domains of the
homodimeric DHA kinase from Citrobacter (30). Similar
results were obtained when comparisons were performed with
the K1 and L2 domains of the closed L2-K1 site (Fig. 10). How-
ever, the L2 loop formed by amino acids 535–554 showed large
structural differences compared with the equivalent region of
DhaL. It must be stressed that in Citrobacter DHA kinase crys-
tals this loop is disordered (26), so it was missing in the tem-
plates used to model hTKFC by homology, and it was con-
structed de novo. During the dynamic simulation, this loop
showed the largest internal mobility in L2 (supplemental movie
(hTKFC_2DHA_2ATP_MD.mpg)). In contrast, the corre-
sponding loop in the structure of E. coli DhaL (named �7/�8) is
well ordered, both in the free (79) and the complexed state with
DhaK (30), occupying a position that blocks the exit of the ADP
prosthetic group and interacting extensively with the DhaK
subunit (30). The mobility of the modeled loop of hTKFC is in
agreement with the disordered state of its Citrobacter
DHA kinase equivalent. The difference between the conforma-
tions of the �7/�8 loop of DhaL and its equivalent in the ATP-
dependent Citrobacter DHA kinase or in hTKFC may be related
to the different roles of the nucleotide as prosthetic group or
cosubstrate.

Conversely, the comparison of the full DhaK-DhaL dimer
with the K1-L2 moiety of hTKFC revealed a major difference in
their closed conformations. When the DhaK subunit and the
K1 domain were structurally aligned to each other, the orienta-
tion of DhaL relative to DhaK was very different from the ori-
entation of L2 relative to the K1 domain (Fig. 11). Therefore, the
closed conformations of the hTKFC L2-K1 site found by molec-
ular dynamics simulation are quite different from that of the
crystal structure of the E. coli DhaK-DhaL complex. Again, this
could perhaps be related to the difference between an active site

FIGURE 8. Kinetic analyses of FMN cyclase inhibition by ATP and DHA.
FAD saturation curves of the cyclizing lyase activity of hTKFC were obtained in
the absence of inhibitors and in the presence of either ATP (complete FMN
cyclase inhibitor; Fig. 7A) or DHA (partial FMN cyclase inhibitor; Fig. 7B) as
indicated. The kinetic analyses were based on the general mechanism for
reversible inhibition (top scheme) and on the model equations describing the
competitive, general noncompetitive or mixed, and uncompetitive inhibi-
tions either complete or partial (84, 85). In these equations, under the
assumptions of rapid equilibrium, Km approximates KS. The equations were
adjusted to the two data sets by simultaneous adjustment to the three curves
of each data set using the Solver function of Microsoft Excel (global fit). The
parameters left to fluctuate during the adjustments were Vmax, Km, Ki, �, and �
whenever relevant. The goodness of fit was estimated by the 	2 parameter
(85), which supported that inhibition by ATP was of the complete competitive
type and inhibition by DHA was a partial mixed inhibition; however, because
for the latter the best adjustment returned an � value close to the unit (� �
0.92), DHA inhibition can be assumed to be a partial inhibition of the classical
pure noncompetitive type (i.e. an inhibition in which the presence of the
inhibitor affects the apparent Vmax but not the apparent Km value).

FIGURE 9. ATP-to-DHA distances in the two hTKFC active sites along the
simulation of a molecular dynamics trajectory. A 75-ns molecular dynam-
ics simulation was run in Gromacs with the Amber03 force field starting with
the hTKFC-2DHA-2ATP complex constructed with Modeler (Fig. 5). The simu-
lation covered a trajectory composed of 75,000 frames collected at intervals
of 1 ps (see the supplemental movie (hTKFC_2DHA_2ATP_MD.mpg)). In the
frames, the distances to each DHA O1 and O3 atoms were measured from the
�-phosphorus atom of ATP bound to the same active site. The arrows mark
the relative minima of ATP-to-DHA distance, 4.83 and 4.16 Å, both recorded at
the L2-K1 site in the frames corresponding to 34.860 and 54.622 ns, respec-
tively (shown in Fig. 10, B and C).
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where ATP is a cosubstrate and one where ADP is a prosthetic
group.

As discussed by others (30), the binding interface of the
DhaK and DhaL subunits in the E. coli DHA kinase is different
from that of the K and L domains of the Citrobacter enzyme. In
the first case, the contact areas have a predominantly polar
nature, whereas in the second case, the interface is mainly
hydrophobic. The same comment can be applied to the K and L
domains of hTKFC in the open conformation (Fig. 10A). How-
ever, in the closed conformations of the L2-K1 site, as described
above, new hydrogen bonds were observed between Thr112 in
K1 and the N6 atom of ATP bound to L2 (Fig. 10B) and between
Lys204 (K1) and the carbonyl groups of Arg397 or Ala398 (L2)
(Fig. 10, B and C). Interestingly, the interaction between ade-
nine and Thr112 also occurs in the active site of the E. coli DhaK-
DhaL complex, although it is not a direct hydrogen bond but is
mediated by a molecule of water (30).

Probing the Roles of Specific Amino Acids by Directed
Mutagenesis—Three groups of hTKFC point mutants were
constructed and assayed for kinase and cyclase activities and for
inhibition of FMN cyclase by ATP, DHA, or GA (Table 1). The
locations of the amino acids affected by the mutations are
shown in Fig. 10.

The first mutant group includes only H221A-hTKFC, which
lacks the side chain of His221 where DHA anchors in the K
domains of native hTKFC. This amino acid is conserved in Cit-
robacter and E. coli DHA kinases, playing the same role (26, 30,
80). Mutagenesis experiments performed with the E. coli
enzyme have shown that it is essential for kinase activity (30,
80). The same was true for hTKFC. However, the catalytic
behavior of the mutant H221A-hTKFC resembled the individ-
ually expressed L domain in that both were inactive as kinases
but retained FMN cyclase activity. In fact, the kcat for FAD split-
ting of the point mutant was indistinguishable from that of the
wild-type dimeric hTKFC, whereas the mutant had a 4-fold
higher Km than the wild type but still a 3-fold lower Km than the
L domain. In agreement with the absence of the DHA anchor
site, the FMN cyclase activity of H221A-hTKFC, like the L
domain, did not show the partial inhibition by DHA or GA seen
with the wild-type enzyme (Table 1).

The second group of mutants includes D401A-, D403A-,
C404A-, S446A-, and D556A-hTKFC, which affect diverse L
domain amino acids that interact with ATP or FAD either
directly (Cys404, Ser446, and Asp556) or through coordination by
the Mg2� ions to which the phosphates bind (Asp401 and
Asp403). The three aspartates and their roles are also conserved

FIGURE 10. Conformations of hTKFC before dynamics and upon reaching two relative minima of ATP-to-DHA distance in the L2-K1 active site during
the molecular dynamics simulation. Upper panels, schematic models of the conformations of hTKFC-2DHA-2ATP model before dynamics (see Fig. 5) (A) and
the frames corresponding to the 34.860 (B) and 54.622 ns (C) of the molecular dynamics trajectory (marked by arrows in Fig. 9). Lower panels, detail of the L2-K1
site in the same models. The discontinuous lines mark the distances between the DHA O1 and the �-phosphorus atom of ATP. In the left lower panel, the positions
of the amino acids submitted to site-directed mutagenesis are also shown.

FIGURE 11. Comparison of the closed conformations of the L2-K1 site of hTKFC with the DhaK-DhaL complex of E. coli. Domains K1 (blue) and L2,
including the L2-K2 linker (red), of the three hTKFC conformations of Fig. 10 are here shown in overlap with the DhaK (cyan) and DhaL (orange) subunits of the
E. coli DhaK-DhaL complex. To emphasize the different relative orientations of L2 toward K1 and DhaL toward DhaK either in the open (A) or closed (B and C)
hTKFC conformations, the K1 domain was structurally aligned with DhaK in each case.
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in the bacterial DHA kinases (26, 79). Cys404 is not conserved,
but it is replaced by Thr and His, respectively, in the Citrobacter
and E. coli DHA kinases; the latter amino acid is considered a
differential feature of PTS-dependent DHA kinases critical for
strong binding of the ADP cofactor (26, 28). Ser446 is conserved
in the Citrobacter but not in the E. coli enzyme where it is
replaced by Ala.

Mutation of any one of the two Mg2�-coordinated aspartates
(D401A and D403A) led to a full inactivation of the kinase and
cyclase activities of hTKFC. This agreed with the loss of kinase
activity in the equivalent mutants of Citrobacter and, less dras-
tically so, the E. coli DHA kinase (26). The mutation of Asp556

(D556A) was also fully inactivating, demonstrating the impor-
tance of the hydrogen bonds that this side-chain carboxylate
formed with the ribose hydroxyls of ATP and FAD in the
hTKFC models (Figs. 5C and 6C). In the Citrobacter DHA
kinase, the interaction of the equivalent aspartate with ATP has
also been noted but not tested by mutagenesis (26).

The C404A-hTKFC mutant retained considerable cyclase
and kinase activities (Table 1). The removal of the thiol group
due to the C404A mutation caused a small 2-fold decrease of
kcat for all activities, a 2–3-fold increase of ATP Km values, and
a stronger 7-fold increase of FAD Km. In contrast, this mutant
showed little or no change of DHA and GA Km values with
respect to the wild type. The pattern of effects on ATP and FAD
Km values could not be accounted for in terms of hydrogen
bonds of these substrates with Cys404 in the hTKFC models
because, although the thiol group was not far from the 5�-oxy-
gen atom of the ribose moiety in any case, a hydrogen bond was
observed only with the ATP bound to the K2-L1 site (Fig. 5C).
The small effect of mutating Cys404 on the kinase activity of
hTKFC compares well with that of mutating the similarly
placed and not essential Thr388 in Citrobacter DHA kinase, but
it is in strong contrast with the inactivating effect of mutating
His38 in the DhaL subunit of E. coli DHA kinase (26). On the
other hand, from the kinetic parameters of the C404A-hTKFC
mutant, it may be inferred that Cys404 plays a more significant
role in FAD binding.

The removal of the hydroxyl group due to the S446A muta-
tion caused a strong, �30-fold decrease of DHA kinase kcat but
also a 7-fold decrease of ATP Km. Hence, in the absence of the
Ser446 hydroxyl, the affinity for ATP binding is higher, but the
resulting complex is less prone to undergo the transfer reaction;
i.e. catalysis is slower. A similar but quantitatively less marked
pattern of change related to the S446A mutation was observed
on the GA kinase activity. The comparison with bacterial DHA
kinases is not possible because neither the conserved residue of
the Citrobacter nor the substitutive Ala of the E. coli enzyme
has been mutated. Concerning the FMN cyclase activity, the
S446A mutation caused only a small 2.5-fold decrease of kcat
without effect on the Km of FAD (Table 1). Nonetheless, Ser446

may play a significant role in this reaction through its peptidic
NH group, which is not affected by the mutation and forms a
hydrogen bond with the nucleophilic 4�-oxygen of the ribityl
chain in the near-attack conformation (Fig. 6). Altogether, the
rationale for the effects of the S446A mutation in the kinetic
parameters of hTKFC is unclear.

Finally, the third mutant group includes T112A- and K204A-
hTKFC, which affect K domain amino acids (Thr112 and Lys204)
that form hydrogen bonds upon closure of the active site to
possible near-attack conformations. Thr112 is conserved in
both bacterial enzymes, and Lys204 is conserved in the E. coli
but replaced by Asp in the Citrobacter kinase.

The removal of the hydroxyl group of Thr112 due to the
T112A mutation caused a 10 –30-fold decrease of kinase kcat
values with modest or no increases of Km values, whereas the
removal of the Lys204 side chain due to the K204A mutation just
reduced kinase kcat values 2-fold. The effects of both mutations
on the FMN cyclase activity were inconspicuous. T112A and
K204A mutations eliminate the possibility of hydrogen bonds
that, being clearly absent in the hTKFC structure modeled by
homology (Figs. 5 and 10A), formed at least in one of the con-
formations of minimal ATP-to-DHA distance reached during
the molecular dynamics simulation (Fig. 10, B and C). These
results, besides the dependence of hTKFC kinase activity on
domain mobility, indicate that Thr112 bonding to the adenine
group of ATP is significantly important to reach and/or stabi-
lize the active conformation of the ES complex, whereas the
hydrogen bonds of Lys204 with the Arg397-Ala398 backbone are
at most minor players. In fact, Thr112 is conserved in ATP-de-
pendent DHA kinases, whereas Lys204 is not. Interestingly, in
the closed DhaK-DhaL complex of the PTS-dependent E. coli
kinase, the Thr107 residue of DhaK forms a water-mediated
hydrogen bond with the purine N6 of the DhaL-bound ADP
(30).

Possible Catalytic Mechanisms of hTKFC—A mechanism for
ATP-dependent DHA kinases has not been proposed in detail
due to the lack of information about a closed active site confor-
mation. However, a mechanism has recently been proposed for
the PTS-dependent DHA kinase of E. coli based on the closed
conformation of the active site formed between its DhaK and
DhaL subunits in the crystallized complex (30). As discussed
above, the closed conformations of hTKFC found by molecular
dynamics simulation differ considerably from that of the E. coli
DhaK-DhaL complex in the relative orientation of the ATP-
binding domain/subunit with respect to the DHA-binding
domain/subunit (Fig. 11). Despite such differences, the mech-
anism of the kinase reaction of hTKFC may be similar to the
proposed three-step catalytic mechanism of E. coli DHA
kinase: (i) formation of a covalent hemiaminal linkage between
histidine and DHA in the DhaK subunit with intervention of a
second histidine as a general acid, (ii) phosphoryl transfer from
ATP bound to the DhaL subunit to DHA covalently bound to
the DhaK subunit with a DhaK aspartate acting as a general base
and a DhaL arginine stabilizing the �-phosphoryl group during
transfer, and (iii) breaking of the hemiaminal linkage to release
DHAP with the second histidine mentioned in step i acting now
as a general base all as described elsewhere (30). The two histi-
dines and the aspartate are sequentially and structurally con-
served in hTKFC (His221, His59, and Asp114 located in the K
domain), whereas the arginine is sequentially but not structur-
ally conserved (Arg543 included in the highly mobile loop of the
L domain). During the simulation of molecular dynamics, the
mobile loop did not reach a position in which Arg543 could
interact with the �-phosphoryl group of ATP. This could be due
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to insufficient length of the simulation. Altogether, the rele-
vance of His59, Asp114, and Arg543 to the kinase activity of
hTKFC remains to be tested by mutagenesis.

The catalytic mechanism of the FMN cyclase reaction seems
quite different because the absence of the K domain reduced
the kcat value just 2-fold (Table 1), indicating that important
catalytic residues are probably not found in the K domain. Also,
it should be considered that the Mn2�-dependent FMN cyclase
reaction occurs in the absence of enzyme although at a much
lower rate that the enzymatic reaction (21). The internal
nucleophilic attack of the ribityl 4�-OH over the proximal phos-
phorus should benefit from groups helping the attacking
hydroxyl to get rid of its proton and to orientate toward the
reacting phosphorus atom and from groups stabilizing the tran-
sition state and the leaving group. In fact, the docking of FAD to
hTKFC (Fig. 6) revealed no amino acid side chain with catalytic
potential. Concerning the presence of a general base to facili-
tate the dissociation of the ribityl 4�-OH, no obvious candidate
was apparent other than the oxygen atom of the cyclizing phos-
phoryl group that was hydrogen-bonded as acceptor to the
4�-OH. This possible substrate-assisted catalysis could be facil-
itated by the orientation effect of another hydrogen bond
formed as donor by the peptidic NH of Ser446 with the 4�-oxy-
gen atom (Fig. 6). With regard to the stabilization of the transi-
tion state or the leaving group of the FMN cyclase reaction, only
the two metal ions complexed with aspartate residues occupy
relevant positions by their interaction with the pyrophosphate
group. However, in the docked structure of FAD, it is unclear
whether, as in adenylyl cyclases (81– 83), one of the metal ions
facilitates the liberation of the proton from the nucleophilic OH
by interacting with the oxygen atom because the distance was
longer than 4 Å (Fig. 6). It remains to be tested whether the
dynamics of the FAD complex could shorten that distance
and/or bring other possible catalytic groups near the substrate.
In this regard, it is tempting to consider a possible role for
Arg543, which as discussed above is located in a highly mobile
loop of the hTKFC L domain (disordered in Citrobacter DHA
kinase crystals) and is required for DHA kinase activity in the
E. coli enzyme but has not yet been tested by mutagenesis in the
ATP-dependent DHA kinases. Nonetheless, two metal ion- and
substrate-assisted catalysis, perhaps in combination, are good
candidates to explain the acceleration of the hTKFC-catalyzed
FMN cyclase reaction versus the nonenzymatic Mn2�-depen-
dent splitting of FAD.

Concluding Remarks—The hTKFC protein previously shown
to be a bifunctional DHA kinase/FMN cyclase encoded by the
human DAK gene is here firmly identified as triokinase
(hTKFC) based on the following. (i) In addition to ATP-depen-
dent DHA kinase activity, it displays GA kinase but not glycerol
kinase activity, altogether the hallmark of the classical trioki-
nase participant in the Hers pathway for fructose metabolism.
(ii) Amino acid composition and selected peptide sequences of
pig kidney triokinase, the only enzyme of its kind for which
significant molecular data have been obtained by biochemical
means in the pregenomics era, show agreement with a hypo-
thetical protein product encoded by the swine ortholog of DAK.
These results finish the molecular identification of the Hers
pathway enzymes.

With the aim to understand the kinase/cyclase bifunctional-
ity of hTKFC, a homodimeric model was derived by homology
to a bacterial ATP-dependent DHA kinase of known crystallo-
graphic structure. In the hTKFC model, like in the template, the
kinase substrates (ATP and DHA) each bind to a different
domain (L and K, respectively) of a different subunit that is too
distant for the requirements of phosphoryl transfer. The mobil-
ity of the L domain toward the K domain provides a plausible
solution to this enigma: during molecular dynamics simulation
the active site of hTKFC undergoes a closing movement that
brings ATP close to DHA, reaching an apparent near-attack
conformation for the DHA kinase reaction. The simulated
closed conformations of the hTKFC active site differ from that
of the PTS-dependent E. coli DHA kinase, but the reaction
mechanism of the ATP-to-DHA phosphoryl transfer could be
similar for both enzymes. Conversely, the FMN cyclase sub-
strate FAD binds to the same two metal ion-containing site as
ATP in the L domain, although isoalloxazine makes a few addi-
tional contacts with the K domain. In the structure obtained by
docking, FAD adopts a near-attack conformation. The ribityl
4�-OH is close to the proximal phosphorus atom almost in line
with the scissile P–O bond. The same hydroxyl forms a hydro-
gen bond as donor with one phosphoryl oxygen atom sugges-
tive of substrate-assisted catalysis and another hydrogen bond
as acceptor with the NH of the Ser446 backbone, which can
orientate the nucleophile.

The separate expression of hTKFC domains L and K con-
firms that the L domain suffices for the FMN cyclase activity
because the absence of the K domain has little effect on its kcat

value, although it causes an increase of Km for FAD attributable
to the loss of favorable contacts of isoalloxazine with the K
domain in the intact protein. In contrast, the kinase activity of
hTKFC requires both L and K domains in dynamic interplay.

Molecular modeling combined with site-directed mutagen-
esis and enzymatic characterization of the hTKFC mutants
clearly supports the specific intervention of Thr112 and His221

in the kinase activities. The T112A mutant, which cannot form
the hydrogen bond with the amino group of the ATP adenine
upon closure of the kinase active site, loses most of its kinase
activity but maintains an intact FMN cyclase activity both in
terms of catalysis and FAD affinity. More overwhelmingly, the
H221A mutant, which lacks the anchor amino acid for trioses,
acts specifically as a cyclase because it is devoid of kinase
activity.
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